
great food deserves great wine. our wine list has been assembled to
reflect the great diversity and rich wine culture that south africa

offers. avid supporters of local produce, we have included a few
far-flung wines for that extra special treat.

every wine listed has gone through stringent tasting and careful
consideration, not only representing the best of a variety, but also

wines that compliment myoga’s food and philosophy. many unique
cultivars and unusual producers have been listed in effort to awaken

the understanding of our opulent viniculture.

our wine-pairing package has been carefully chosen to compliment
each dish on the feature courses of our tasting menu. our staff have

been trained to advise you as needed.
in an effort to guide your choice our wines have been listed from

lightest to heaviest or austere to sweet in each category. please ask
for the wine steward if you require any assistance.

WE HOPE YOU ENJOY OUR PASSION

Food and beverage manager - Denver v/d Bergh
sommelier - Tristan Middlekoop

for your convenience organic wines are labeled with 

due to the fluctuating nature of the wine industry ,
availability and vintages are subject to change

tea and coffee

artisan coffee

fabino coffee – certified organic and fairtrade, protecting people 
and nature from toxic chemicals. a series of arabica beans, from 
central africa and south america, available only in cape town.

cappuccino
26

espresso single 
20

espresso double 
25

americano 
25

cafe latte
26

liquer coffee of your choice
40

tea
ask your waiter about our exciting selection of loose leaf teas

35

water - aquabella
still water/sparkling
ml. 750
40

myoga house cocktails
candy mojito
white rum muddled with fresh mint and lime poured over home-made candy floss.
70

madagascan rocks 
prune infused bourbon shaken ice cold with vanilla extract, a dash of apple
juice and freshly muddled naartjie.
55

strawberry champagne martini 
vodka with fresh crushed strawberries, a dash of strawberry syrup and
charged with a crown of champagne.
65

pomegranate and red berry martini 
vodka shaken ice cold with fresh litchi, pomegranate, strawberry and a dash
of cranberry juice.
58

spicy pear and vanilla martini 
pear infused vodka shaken ice cold with apple juice, freshly crushed pear,
cloves and vanilla infused gomme syrup.
58

french coffee martini 
a fusion of coffee beans, brandy, galliano, grand marnier and freshly squeezed 
orange juice.
60

mexican coffee martini 
patron xo cafe and vodka shaken with a hint of vanilla and espresso.
60

pear and elderflower bellini 
pear puree and elderflower cordial charged with bubbly.
58

hunny bunny 
lemon muddled with a hint of ginger, mixed with honey liqueur and jack daniels,
poured long over crushed ice and topped with lemonade.
55

passion smash 
passionfruit and mint muddled with gin served long, topped with soda.
50

quiet sundown 
amareretto and vodka built with orange juice and grenadine, long and cool.
50

crispy apple 
ginger and mint muddled with vodka and peach schnapps and finished with a
splash of appletiser and grenadine.
55

summer comfort 
limes muddled with strawberry puree and strawberry liqueur then blended with
southern comfort.
55

modern classics
mojito deluxe
half a lime muddled with fresh mint, demerara sugar, havana club rum
topped with captain morgan.
55

cosmopolitan 
citrus vodka shaken with grand marnier, cranberry juice, two squeezes of
lime and drops of homemade orange bitters, poured and finished with
flamed orange zest
55

margarita
traditional straight up with a salt encrusted rim.
60

daiquiri 
your choice of fresh fruit blended with rum, lime and gomme syrup.
48

long island iced tea 
world famous blend of spirits and cola with a hint of citrus.
60

something cheeky

jagermeister
digestive of the the ages
alc 35.0%
25

lavodka caramel
mouthwatering blend of caramel and vodka
alc 35.0%
22

patron XO cafe
a delicious blend of coffee and barrel-fermented tequila
alc 40.0%
40

springbok
layered peppermint liqueur and amarula
25

almond cream
disaronno amaretto, baileys and cream
25

strawberry bomb
stawberry liqueur, carmel vodka.
25

hunny nut
frangelico, honey liqueur and baileys.
25 

soft drinks
kombucha tea of life 
48

appletizer
35 

grapetizer red
35

coke lite 
22 

coke 
22

red bull
45

schweppes dry lemon
22

schweppes ginger ale 
22

fitches and leedes lemonade 
22 

fitches and leedes soda water 
22

fitches and leedes tonic 
22 

tab 
22
 
tomato cocktail 
35 

rock shandy
25

apple juice 
25 

cranberry juice 
25

orange juice 
25

roses kola tonic 
10

roses lime 
10

roses passion fruit 
10
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liquers
   
amarula
alc 17% 
20 

baileys 
alc 17% 
20 

chambord 
alc 24% 
30 

cointreau 
alc 14% 
35 

disaronna
alc 28% 
25

drambuie
alc 40%  
30 

frangelica 
alc 24% 
25 

galliano 
alc 42.3% 
30 

grand marnier 
alc 14% 
40 

kahlua
alc 24%  
22 

southern comfort 
alc 35% 
20 

jack daniels fire 
alc. 35% 
30

peach schnapps 
alc 24% 
20 

tequila

patron XO cafe
a delicious blend of coffee and barrel-fermented tequila
alc 40%
40

cuervo gold
alc 43%
26

martini
dry, dirty, classic, sweet, or with a twist the choice is yours

tanqueray 
50

hendricks 
65

skyy 
50

grey goose
60

belvedere 
60

virgin cocktails

pink dame 
a smooth intergration of strawberry, litchi and elderflower.
35

gummi berry martini 
golden apple, fresh litchi, pomegranate, strawberry and a dash of cranberry juice
shaken ice cold.
35

zing boost 
freshly ground ginger and lemongrass muddled with homemade litchi puree
and lemon juice topped with a crown of ginger beer.
35

return to energiser 
lemons and mint muddled with elderflower syrup and topped with soda.
35

tropical boost 
island fruits with fresh granadilla topped with cranberry juice and a hint of lime.
35

sherry
harvey’s bristol cream n/v                       spain
dried fruit and raisins on the nose, with a rich, full palate and intense sweetness
alc 17.5% 
glass 45

kwv medium cream                                paarl
chenin, colombard
apricot, orange peel and floral aromas complemented by nuttiness 
and caramel. the wine is fresh,flavourful and balanced.
alc 17.5%
glass 25

kwv pale dry                                 paarl
chenin, colombard
delicate floral yeast flavours with hints of nuttiness, apricot, honey and butterscotch 
and a refreshing dry finish.
alc 17.6%
glass 25



champagne

billecart-salmon brut rosé n/v            mareuil-sur-ay
chardonnay.pinot noir
beautiful pale pink hue with delicate beads and a subtle aroma of strawberries,
raspberries and fresh bread.
alc 12.0%
bottle 1600

moet & chandon nectar imperial champagne  n/v                    épernay
pinot noir.pinot meunier.chardonnay
moët nectar impérial is a delicious expression of the moët & chandon style, a style 
distinguished by its bright fruitiness, its seductive palate and its elegant maturity.
12%
bottle 1600

dom perignon 2006           épernay
chardonnay.pinot noir
on the nose, aromas of almond and powdered cocoa develop gradually into white 
fruit with hints of dried flowers. an astoundingly fine line between density and  
weightlessness on the palate. the full taste lingers with the utmost elegance on a 
sappy, spicy note.
alc 12.5%
bottle 3900

veuve clicquot n/v                         reims
pinot noir.pinot meunier.chardonnay
medium straw, yellow color; complex aromas of ripe apple and light cream,  
excellent depth and persistence, medium bodied, active and layered on the palate; 
dry, medium acidity, well balanced, bright and beautiful ripe fruit and cream in the 
flavours, medium finish, lasting impression in the aftertaste. 
alc 12.0% 
bottle 1500

bubbly

wines produced in the authentic méthod champenoise are known
as méthode cap classique in south africa. the wines undergo the
important secondary fermentation in bottle, which gives them
natural fizz, and are disgorged in the traditional way, yet yield unique
flavour and style.

simonsig brut rosé 2014             stellenbosch
pinotage.pinot noir
red berry aromas with hints of succulent watermelon followed with a mouth filling,
floral flavour and crisp, fine mousse.
alc 13.5%
glass 75 bottle 345

domaine des dieux rose of sharon 2009             walker bay
pinot noir. chardonnay
rose petals and fresh strawberry aromas belie dry, crisp palate with fine mousse and
creamy texture.
alc 12.0%
bottle 385

graham beck brut n/v       robertson
chardonnay.pinot noir
a yeasty, ripe-fruit nose, with a creamy, elegant mouthfeel balanced
with cleansing acidity.
alc 12.0%
glass 70  bottle 350

steenberg 1682  n/v                 constantia
chardonnay
newly picked granny smiths overlaid with freshly baked biscuit nuances delivers
a creamy, rich palate and crisp finish.
alc 12.0%
glass 75 bottle 385

desiderius pongraz 2008             stellenbosch
chardonnay.pinot noir
this magnificent cap classique encapsulates grace and exceptional character. It is 
alluring with a rich complexity and a slight green tint that teems with light, lively 
bubbles and a raciness on the palate. nuances of fresh fruit, almonds and freshly 
bake bread delight the senses. 
alc. 12.0% 
bottle 700 

avondale armilla blanc de blanc 2010                                            Paarl
chardonnay
armilla is rich and round on the palate: a perfect balance of toasty, warm, hazelnut 
bread and fresh quince and gardenia. The fresh effervescent acidity is crisp and 
lively on the palate; complemented by a full velvety mouth feel – layer after layer 
after layer.
alc 11.5%
bottle 700

local artisan beer
lakeside hefeweizen
this is an award winning cloudy german style wheat beer. with flavours of banana 
and hints of bubblegum on the nose, with clove on the tongue and a crisp finish.
alc 4.5%
bottle 70

brewers &union friday ipa
tones of creme brulee and ripe tropical fruit, with fresh ginger and effervesent 
hoppy dryness
alc 5%
bottle 70

brewers &union steph weiss bavaria
a fragrant, aromatic wheat beer, with big, creamy body and a refreshing,
crisp finish.
alc 5%
bottle 70

brewers &union dark bavaria
a dark , dry, rich and complex lager loaded with a delectable dark malt
flavour, light in body yet full of flavour
alc 5%
bottle 60

brewers & union beast of the deep unfiltered lager
tropical fruit aroma and a creamy, smooth mouthfeel. A honey character with a 
chewy, biscuity malt holds the backbone, while a dry, smooth richness finishes this 
elegant beer.
alc 6.5%
bottle 60

brewers & union summer 
smooth, creamy, fruity and rich with a spiced vanilla nose and lingering fresh finish 
alc. 5.5% 
bottle 60

devils peak imperial ipa
based on an american imperial indian pale ale, this is a beefed up example of what 
an ipa can be. abundance of hoppy flavours. high hop bitterness that lingers, with a 
clean, supportive, malty backbone.
alc 7.5%
bottle 65

devils peak vin de saison
a barrel fermented beer and wine hybrid. a beer with a super fresh aroma and a 
lovely crisp grape derived acidity. the champagne of the beer world.
alc 7.5%
750ml bottle 265

cape brewing company pilsner
stong hop aromas, a rounded malt center and a refreshingly bitter finish.
alc 5.2%
bottle 65 

cape brewing company lager
fresh, crisp and elegant, with good balance between rish malt and refreshing hops, 
makes for an easy drinking beer.
alc 5.1%
bottle 60 

cape brewing company krystal weiss
an aromatic twist of lemon & grapefruit flavours, slightly bitter with a crisp dry finish.
alc 5%
bottle 70

cape brewing company amber weiss
fruity and aromatic with banana esters. finished by a slight hint of bitterness and 
cloves.
alc 5.4%
bottle 70

dragon fiery ginger beer
a traditionally brewed, craft ginger beer. delicious sweetness, tempered by fiery 
ginger, creating a moreish balance.
alc 5.0%
bottle 70

sxollie golden delicious apple cider
using only the fresh juice of golden delicious apples, sourced from the elgin valley. 
this cider is rich, well rounded with a balanced sweetness and clean finish.
alc 4.5%
bottle 70

 



aperitifs

campari  
alc 25% 
30 

cinzano 
alc 18% 
25 

pimms 
alc 25% 
30 

jagermeister 
alc 35% 
25

cinzano limoncello 
alc 18% 
20

branded beer
castle
alc 5% 
26

castle lite 
alc 4%
28 

peroni 
alc 5.1%
30

amstel 
alc 5%
26 

windhoek lager 
alc 4%
28 

windhoek lite 
alc 2.2%
28

heineken 
alc 5%
32

savannah dry 
alc 6%
34

 

unique white
 
something out of the ordinary, these single-grape wines 
show fabulous flavours and interesting combinations, and are
wonderful with food.

cederberg bukettraube 2017               cederberg
expresive floral aromas with hints of dried mango, aprictos and honey.
complex, with a delicate palate and crisp acidity.
alc 13.5%
glass 60           bottle 225

paul cluver close encounter riesling 2016                       elgin
The nose shows ripe green apples and fynbos honey notes, while the pallet is clean 
and crisp, like lemon sorbet, with good interplay between the restrained sugars and 
the acidity.
alc 12%
glass 70  bottle 265

groote post riesling 2016           darling
fresh, spicy palate of dried peaches and ginger follows fragrant nose of honeysuckle
and jasmine. full body and off-dry fruit is balanced by gentle acidity.
alc 11.0%
glass 60 bottle 225

fairview viognier 2015                           paarl
white pear, peach and floral aromas on the nose, with a lovely oaky spiciness. the 
fragrant nose follows through to the palate.
alc 13.5%
bottle 270

delheim gewürztraminer 2015             stellenbosch
intense turkish delight aromas precede litchi, rose petal and raisin flavours,
with a honeyed finish.
alc 13.5%
bottle 275

steenberg semillion 2014                                  constantia
white grapefruit, green papaya and the characteristic steenberg minerality. 
elegantly structured, the wine is subtly unctuous whilst still displaying a nervy 
minerality enhanced by a bright acidity. 
alc. 13.18%
bottle 480

ondine semillion 2014                              darling                                    
herbaceous style with hints of green apple and grass flavors being prominent. crisp 
acidity with lime flavors on the palate. elegant wine with a good balance on the 
palate. will pleasantly surprise the seeker of interesting wines.
alc 12.9%
bottle 340 

                                                           



sauvignon blanc
the sauvignon blanc grape originates from the upper loire valley 
and
graves in france. wines produced from this grape are usually dry and
crisp, with flavours ranging from green grass to more tropical flavours

iona 2016               elgin
the palate is very well defined with a subtle apricot and white peach notes behind 
the ripe gooseberry fruit, with an attractive harmony towards the finish.
alc 13.3%
bottle 345

nitida “the wild child” 2016               durbanville
durbanville sauvignon blanc is characterised by complex thiol (granadilla, guava 
flavours) and pyrazine (grassy, herbaceous, vegetative flavours) flavour 
compounds.
alc 13.5%
bottle 350

southern right 2016                 walker bay
tight, complex wine with classic minerality balancing fresh fruit flavours.
long, crisp finish.
alc 13.0%
glass 65 bottle 245

constantia glen 2016               constantia
a classic constantia wine with beautiful elegance, length and freshness.                  
this wine is multi layered with depth and minerality. shows uplifting aromas                
of nettle, gooseberries and kiwi flavours.
alc 13.5%
bottle 355

cape point vineyards reserve 2016                                         noordhoek
this wine shows delicate floral elements, with grapefruit, stone fruit and lime along 
with subtle wood spice.
alc 13.8%
bottle 450

reyneke reserve 2015                       stellenbosch
honey nut, flint and citrus peel with a structure and balanced acidity. minerality 
lingers with subtle notes of almond and spice. this wine will best reward with drinking 
from 2015 until 2019.
alc 13.15% 
bottle 585

de grendel  2017                          durbanville         
herbaceous, elegant wine with tropical nuances and a fine, elegant mouthfeel.
alc 13.5%
glass 65          bottle 250

hermanuspietersfontein no 7 2015                          hermanus
asparugus, green apple, buchu and fig lend to an ample body, concentrated 
intensity with a crisp acidity and generous length.
alc 13.0%
bottle 295

bouchard finlayson 2016                  hermanus
this is hand-picked estate fruit, selected in the vineyard offers a wine with hints of 
tropical perfumes, gooseberry, litchi and green fig herbaceousness captured over 
layers of creamy mineral rich tongue rolling flavours. more tropical than grassy and 
expected to age well
alc 13.0%!
bottle 280

blended malts
           
chivas regal 12yr         scotland
alc 43.0%
40

johnny walker black         scotland
alc 43.0%TT   
35

johnny walker red          scotland
alc 43.0%
22

the black grouse          scotland
alc 43.0%
22

j&b            scotland
alc 43.0%
25

jameson              ireland
alc 43.0%
30

bushmills                                                        ireland
alc 43.0%
30

jack daniels                   tennessee
alc 43.0%
30

bourbon  
        
jim beam          kentucky
alc 43.0%
22

maker mark         kentucky
alc 43.0%
40

white spirits

bombay sapphire 
alc 47% 
30 

belvedere vodka
alc 43%  
40 

grey goose vodka 
alc 43% 
45 

skyy vodka 
alc 43% 
22 

skyy 90 
alc 45.0%
42

stolichnaya 
alc 40.0%
25

hendricks gin
alc 43%  
45 



after dinner

grappa

the ultimate digestive...

dalla cia n/v                     stellenbosch
pinot. chardonnay
celery and pecan nuts show off a clean, feminine palate and fragrant finish.
alc 43.0%
40

dalla cia n/v                    stellenbosch
cabernet sauvignon. merlot
aromatic and nutty with a creamy, dark chocolate palate and
lingering aftertaste.
alc 43.0%
40

potstill brandy

kwv 10yr n/v                      western cape
deep amber in colour, with dried fruit and whiffs of port spice.
complex, nutty mouthfeel.
alc 38.0%
25

backsberg sydney back 10yr old n/v                   paarl
hazelnut, peach and liquorice aromas segue into almond and apricot
flavours with a warming, complex finish.
alc 40.0%
45

remy martin vsop n/v         cognac
subtle aromas of peach and apricot on the nose, with hints of oak warming nicely. a 
fantastic long and very smooth flavour of vanilla on the palate, with sweet notes 
kicking in between its silky texture. 
alc 40.0% 
65

remy martin xo n/v          cognac
a bold yet dry nose of liquorice, spice and oak, followed by a smooth , well-bal-
anced palate. flavours of oak and dry spice blend well, creating a lingering warmth. 
alc 40.0% 
140

bisquet vsop n/v          cognac 
in the mouth, you will be delighted by these ripe fruits aromas already expressed on 
the nose and supple notes of citrus fruits, mango and honeysuckle. smooth and 
mellow on the palate with an everlasting finish. alc 40.0% 
55

hennessy vsop n/v                                   cognac
profound blend of honey and ripe fruit with a mellow, smooth finish.
alc 40.0%
65

van ryn’s old fine cask reserve 15yr old   n/v              stellenbosch
citrus, honey and cigar box aromas preceed a chocolate and liquer palate
that melts into a creamy finish
alc 40.0%
95

single malts           

glenfiddich 12yr          speyside 
alc 43.0%
50

glenmorangie 10yr        highlands
alc 43.0%
55

talisker 10yr                 skye
alc 45.8%
70

oban 14yr         highlands
alc 43.0%
90

lagavulin 16 yr                islay
alc 43.0%
95

chenin blanc
this loire-valley grape is becoming more popular in south africa,
thanks to its versatility, both in the vineyard and the cellar. chenin is
made in styles that range from dry to sweet, and can be aged in oak
to deliver rich, vibrant food wines.

cederberg 2016                  cederberg
crisp, reductively-made wine. powerful nose of melon, grapefruit and lemon peel,
rich, mineral palate and lingering aftertaste.
alc 13.0%
bottle 225

earthbound 2015                   darling
a brilliant light gold colour, with notes of guava, litchi, apricot, and pears on the 
nose. on the pallet itshows ripe fruit with subtle dried pears and apricot flavours with 
a delicate lingering aftertaste.
alc 14%
glass 45  bottle 155

aa badenhorst secateurs 2017      swartland
lees-exposure creates a wine with a full body and creamy texture that excels with
food. aromas of white peaches, honey and orange blossom dominate.
alc 13.5%
bottle 190

beaumont hope marguerite 2016                   botrivier 
barrel fermentation in french oak, using only natural yeasts. no malolactic 
fermentation takes place in order to retain as much natural freshness. the wine is 
kept on its gross lees for 10 months giving it a richer and fuller palate.
alc13.5% 
bottle 675

wildehurst 2013         swartland 
fruit harvested from 30 year-old bush vines. shows grapefruit and lemony tones on 
the nose, followed through with a sweet, mineral backbone and pineapple flavours. 
alc 13.0% 
glass 90        bottle 350

ken forrester fmc 2015                                    stellenbosch 
the pinnacle of what we consider to be the finest expression of the grapes of this 
varietal - an icon chenin, a challenge to the world! rich, layered with dried apricot, 
vanilla and honey.
alc 13.0% 
bottle 1100

chardonnay
chardonnay is a classic noble variety that is grown world-wide.
although it is typically aged in oak to add body and character to the
wines, some modern wines are produced without oak to give clean,
fresh flavours.

springfield wild yeast 2016                             robertson
unwooded
immensely complex aromas of pineapple and pear mingling with nutty, yeasty 
cookie dough notes. the palate structure is firm, crisp and grippy.
alc 14.0%
bottle 305

domain des dieux 2012                            hermanus
wooded
the nose shows gentle wood smoke, seville orange and lime peel. the flavour profile 
of the wine is decidedly fresh and cool, balanced with a rich, unctuous palate.
alc 13.5%
glass   85       bottle 330

fram 2015                                robertson
unwooded
some blossom, lemon and a slight yeasty note on the nose. great fruit concentration 
and zesty acidity on the palate before a nicely pithy finish.
alc 13.8%
glass 65         bottle 280

ataraxia 2016         hermanus 
wooded 
matured for 10 months in barrique, the wine has a creamy texture and gentle 
hazelnut complexity that pervades the citrus and stone fruit core. 
alc 13.5% 
bottle  560

hamilton russell 2016        hermanus
wooded 
unusually prominent pear and lime fruit aromas and flavours are brought beautifully 
into focus by a tight line of bright natural acid and a long, dry minerality. 
alc13.5% 
bottle 895

danie dewetshof limestone hill 2017                                              robertson
unwooded
an un-wooded wine, limestone hill has notes of grapefruit and nuts, with the 
complexity balanced by a nuanced elegance ending with a delicate ripeness.
alc 14.24%
bottle  235



chenin blanc
this loire-valley grape is becoming more popular in south africa,
thanks to its versatility, both in the vineyard and the cellar. chenin is
made in styles that range from dry to sweet, and can be aged in oak
to deliver rich, vibrant food wines.

cederberg 2016                  cederberg
crisp, reductively-made wine. powerful nose of melon, grapefruit and lemon peel,
rich, mineral palate and lingering aftertaste.
alc 13.0%
bottle 225

earthbound 2015                   darling
a brilliant light gold colour, with notes of guava, litchi, apricot, and pears on the 
nose. on the pallet itshows ripe fruit with subtle dried pears and apricot flavours with 
a delicate lingering aftertaste.
alc 14%
glass 45  bottle 155

aa badenhorst secateurs 2017      swartland
lees-exposure creates a wine with a full body and creamy texture that excels with
food. aromas of white peaches, honey and orange blossom dominate.
alc 13.5%
bottle 190

beaumont hope marguerite 2016                   botrivier 
barrel fermentation in french oak, using only natural yeasts. no malolactic 
fermentation takes place in order to retain as much natural freshness. the wine is 
kept on its gross lees for 10 months giving it a richer and fuller palate.
alc13.5% 
bottle 675

wildehurst 2013         swartland 
fruit harvested from 30 year-old bush vines. shows grapefruit and lemony tones on 
the nose, followed through with a sweet, mineral backbone and pineapple flavours. 
alc 13.0% 
glass 90        bottle 350

ken forrester fmc 2015                                    stellenbosch 
the pinnacle of what we consider to be the finest expression of the grapes of this 
varietal - an icon chenin, a challenge to the world! rich, layered with dried apricot, 
vanilla and honey.
alc 13.0% 
bottle 1100

chardonnay
chardonnay is a classic noble variety that is grown world-wide.
although it is typically aged in oak to add body and character to the
wines, some modern wines are produced without oak to give clean,
fresh flavours.

springfield wild yeast 2016                             robertson
unwooded
immensely complex aromas of pineapple and pear mingling with nutty, yeasty 
cookie dough notes. the palate structure is firm, crisp and grippy.
alc 14.0%
bottle 305

domain des dieux 2012                            hermanus
wooded
the nose shows gentle wood smoke, seville orange and lime peel. the flavour profile 
of the wine is decidedly fresh and cool, balanced with a rich, unctuous palate.
alc 13.5%
glass   85       bottle 330

fram 2015                                robertson
unwooded
some blossom, lemon and a slight yeasty note on the nose. great fruit concentration 
and zesty acidity on the palate before a nicely pithy finish.
alc 13.8%
glass 65         bottle 280

ataraxia 2016         hermanus 
wooded 
matured for 10 months in barrique, the wine has a creamy texture and gentle 
hazelnut complexity that pervades the citrus and stone fruit core. 
alc 13.5% 
bottle  560

hamilton russell 2016        hermanus
wooded 
unusually prominent pear and lime fruit aromas and flavours are brought beautifully 
into focus by a tight line of bright natural acid and a long, dry minerality. 
alc13.5% 
bottle 895

danie dewetshof limestone hill 2017                                              robertson
unwooded
an un-wooded wine, limestone hill has notes of grapefruit and nuts, with the 
complexity balanced by a nuanced elegance ending with a delicate ripeness.
alc 14.24%
bottle  235

white blends

rich, aromatic wines, usually with a touch of sweetness, making them
an excellent match for spicy, asian-inspired dishes.

fable mountain vineyard 2014        tulbagh 
chenin blanc. grenache blanc. rousanne. chardonnay. viognier
green flecked pale straw. some peach, apricot and delicate herbal notes. butter-
scotch vanilla on the palate. full yet still savoury. food friendly and zesty on the finish.
alc 13.0%
bottle 305

haute cabriere 2016                  franschhoek
chardonnay pinot noir 
this enticing blend of chardonnay and pinot noir shows elegant fruit underlined by 
firm acidity. you will find an abundance of zesty fruit - most notably white peach, 
lychee and red fruit - with a delectable full mouth feel and balance.
alc.12.5% 
glass 75        bottle 265

mullineux, old vines white blend 2015                swartland
chenin blanc.clairette blanche.viognier.semillon 
notes of apple, stone fruit, naartjie, orange rind plus spice, earth, marzipan and some 
yeasty complexity. moderate acidity and a slightly grippy quality to the finish. it all 
makes for a big but super-interesting glass of wine
alc 13.5%
bottle 750

avondale cyclus 2014                                                                paarl                        
roussanne.viognier.chenin blanc.semillon.chardonnay
flavours of pear, golden apple, spicy apricot and hints of clementine are rounded 
off with a beautiful minerality and ends in a creamy, long-structured finish.
alc 13.5%
bottle 790

groot constantia 2016                constantia
sémillon.sauvignon blanc
nose of intense white pepper and whiffs of grass with vivacious acidity and a
lemon-lime sweetness at the end.
alc 13.5%
bottle 255

pinks

rosé and blanc de noir use different methods to attain their soft pink
colour, and by using different cultivars can be produced from dry to
semi-sweet.

hermanuspietersfontein 2016                hermanus
rosé
long length, refreshing acidity, supple consistency, a layered structure, flowing 
balance and a clean finish.
alc 13.0%
glass 60 bottle 225

deux freres  blanc de noir 2016                        stellenbosch
mouvedre
opulent with tropical fruit flavours with pear standing out as dominant. the mouth 
feel is fresh very citrus and melon on the mid-pallet.  
alc 13.41% 
glass 45 bottle 170

mulderbosch 2016               stellenbosch
cabernet sauv 
abundance of cabernet sauvignon fruit flavours such as fresh strawberries, ripe 
cherries and subtle notes of white peach provide the immediate joy of a basket of 
inviting summer fruits. 
alc 13.0%
glass 45 bottle 165

domaine des dieux petit rose 2015              walker bay 
mouvedre, grenach, syrah 
delivers beautiful aromas of turkish delight, strawberry and rose petal, together with 
a hint of smoked salmon and dried apricot. 
alc 14.0% 
glass 55  bottle 255

avondale camissa 2016                                                                        paarl
muscat de frontignon.mouvedre.grenache
fresh red fruits of the earth. hints of turkish delight and lemon zest attest to the perfect 
acidity of this wine. camissa may appear sweet but it finishes completely dry.
alc 13.5%
bottle 550

sweets
noble late harvests' are made with grapes infected by botrytis cine-
rea, a mold that is cultivated to dry the grapes to raisins before
pressing, and which infuses the wines with stonefruit characteristics.
'straw wines' are made by drying the grapes naturally on beds of
straw or by air drying, which gives luscious texture and vibrant acidity.

waterford family reserve heatherleigh                     durbanville
muscat alexadre. semillon
dried apricots and candied citrus with hints of vanilla. a complex flavour profile with 
an elegantly drier finish than most dessert wines.
alc 13.0%
glass 45  bottle 330

fairview la beryl blanc 2013                         paarl
chenin blanc
classically-made straw wine, with intense tropical fruit followed by more delicate 
spice notes on the nose. rich, velvety palate lingers with sultanas and litchis, and 
fresh acidity ensures clean finish.
alc 11.0%
glass 40  bottle 380

klein constantia vin de constance 2013 500ml              constantia
muscat de frontignan
richly aromatic nose displays candied orange peel, peaches and 
sandalwood, while the full, viscous palate continues with peach and pear
flavours, and ends with a fine, nutty finish.
alc 14%
glass 175  bottle 1750

tierhoek straw wine NV 375ml                                 piekenierskloof
chenin blanc
an unctuous wine of immense concentrated flavours of dried apricots and honey. 
the sweetness is balanced by a fresh natural fruit acidity leaving a clean finish on the 
palate.
alc 10.0%
glass 60 bottle 435

fortified wines

pierre jourdan ratafia n/v                 franschhoek
delicate honey flavours follow tropical fruit nose with vanilla overtones. nutty, clean
finish reminiscent of fino sherry.
alc 20.0%
glass 25  bottle 250

de krans cape ruby n/v       calitzdorp
medium-bodied, youthful and fruity with rich coffee, prune and molasses aromas
complemented by spicy flavours and balanced sweetness.
alc 19.0%
glass 22  bottle 185

allesverloren cape vintage port 2010               swartland
honey, raisins and blackcurrants on the nose segues into velvety chocolate flavours
in the rich, spicy palate.
alc 19.5%
glass 25  bottle 295

blaauwklippen before and after                   stellenbosch
a glorious mistake' an accidental blend of an eight year old potstill brandy and a 
zinfinfandel nobel late harvest, produces a sensuous flavour fusion of cinnamon and 
christmas spice
alc 16.0%
glass 50 bottle 690

boplaas cape tawny nv 2016                calitzdorp
winner of best cape tawny. warming brandy and charred oak notes that typify 
tawny. a lusciously smooth, mouth-watering palate of brandied fruits, roast nuts, 
honey, caramel toffee, warm spices and hints of citrus. 
alc 17.3%
glass 28 bottle 290

boplaas cape vintage 2013                calitzdorp
this is a dark port, purplish black with flavours of cherries, plum, blackberries, violets, 
pepper, spiciness and dark chocolate.
alc 17.3%
glass 24 bottle 240

waverley hills red jerepigo 2013                             tulbagh  
a full rich prune jam flavour enhanced by honey and liquorice tones. the fortifying 
alcohol is warming and well integrated in this sweet wine.
alc 16.0%
glass 20 bottle 240



pinotage

unique to south africa, pinotage was created in 1925 by professor
perold, who crossed pinot noir with cinsaut to produce a robust and
flavourful wine with nuances of boiled sweets, plums and spice, that
is perfectly matched with authentic south african dishes.

kanonkop 2014               stellenbosch 
fine, pure blackcurrant and blackberry fruit. sweet, lush and pure with beautiful 
purity. the palate has lovely pure blackberry fruit with some chocolate and spice 
notes. really rich, pure and sweet with great definition. 
alc 14.5% 
bottle 920

eikendal 2016                 stellenbosch
a full nose of berries, plums and cherries with hints of chocolate follows through onto
an elegant, expressive palate.
alc 14.5%
glass 70         bottle 255

earthbound 2016                                                        darling
sweet plums with caramel, vanilla and sweet spice on the nose. juicy with 
concentrated red fruits and traces of smoke, showing good integration between 
fruit and wood with a lingering aftertaste.
alc 14.0%
glass 60 bottle 225

rijks pinotage reserve 2013                                                    tulbach
superb flavours flow with ease on to a creamy palate that displays a refined tannin 
structure. impeccably balanced, the wine pairs fruit and wood in perfect harmony 
alc 14.81%
bottle 1700

beyerskloof reserve 2015               stellenbosch
full-bodied, complex wine with sweet fruit and berries, hints of plum, spice and 
cedar aromas on the nose and palate.
alc 14.5%
bottle 340

cabernet sauvignon
cabernet sauvignon is the king of red wines, which can stand alone
triumphantly or be blended beautifully with a range of cultivars. in
south africa cabernet is produced in big, bold styles with savoury
characteristics and structured tannins.

rust and vrede 2014                     stellenbosch 
deep ruby, rich cigar box and tobacco leaf aromas are full and savoury, with notes 
of violet and ripe black fruits. juicy yet structured, this wine brings forward a classic 
cabernet sauvignon character, with a full palate and firm finish. 
alc 14.5% 
bottle 675

earthbound 2015                                                                      darling 
dark red with a plum edge. Notes of blackcurrant, lavender and plum on the nose. 
Brimming with intense red fruit flavours and caramel with approachable tannins.
alc 14.0%
glass 50 bottle 165

kanonkop cab 2012                                                                   stellenbosch
full bodied, deep ruby red colour. spicy mocha, chocolate and tea leaf flavours - 
classic in style with a long though dry finish.
alc 14.5%
bottle 960

de wetshof naissance  2015      robertson
expresses freshness, power, elegance and a delicate plushness, while showing 
intense dark berries, bittersweet chocolate and pencil shavings abound deeply 
weighted palate. 
alc 13.5%
glass 85 bottle 325

warwick first lady 2015                                              stellenbosch
delicate, fruity palate follows aromas of red cherries, tobacco, fynbos and
rosemary.
alc 14.0%
bottle 235

rustenberg peter barlow  2011            stellenbosch
a 100% cabernet sauvignon. It is characterized by an upfront perfume, intermingled 
with concentrated cassis, black cherries and some herbaceousness.
alc 14.5%
bottle 875

unusual reds

something out of the ordinary, these red cultivars are little-known in 
south africa, but make great food wines and perfect    
conversation-starters.

terra del capo 2013                         franschhoek
sangiovese
raspberry, black cherry and vanilla spice with a touch of liquorice on the finish.
medium-bodied with soft, pliable tannins
alc 13.0%
glass 60 bottle 230

spice route 2015       swartland
mourvedre 
abundantly fruity and forthcoming yet refined on the nose with fragrant white 
peach aromas mingling with a rich, creamy character.
alc 14.5%
glass 85  bottle 325

dornier 2013                                                            stellenbosch
tempranillo 
the nose is filled with plush aromas of molasses with a hint of spice and a leathery 
appeal. on the palate, the wine shows a savoury character, and is full-bodied with 
excellent length and chewy tannins.
alc 14.5% 
bottle 420

tierhoek 2015            piekenierskloof
grenache
sour cherries and herbaceous notes on the nose accompanied by savoury tomato
aromas follow onto juicy palate with refreshing acidity and dusty tannins.
alc 13.5%
bottle 405

de krans 2014                               malgas
touriga nacional
dense aromas of chocolate, spice, pepper, a touch of vanilla and prunes. it has a 
fleshy, chewy mouthful of flavours. the firm tannin structure, together with the 
concentrated fruit, ensures excellent maturation potential. 
alc 13.22%
bottle 320

raats family 2014                                                               stellenbosch
cabernet franc
blueberry, mulberry, brambles, dark cherries, liquorice and the aniseed and other 
spices following through from the nose. blue- and blackberries dominate the smooth 
finish with hints of dark chocolate.
alc 14.0%
bottle 1600

hillcrest 2015                 durbanville
malbec 
full bodied with noticeable plum, mulberry and blackberry fruit flavours. smooth and 
ripe in the mouth with soft round tannins and a memorable persistence. 
alc 13.5%
bottle 295

pinot noir
   
originating in burgundy, south african pinot noirs show delicate cherry 
and strawberry fruits, and tell-tale earthy nuances.

haute cabriére 2013               franschhoek
light, rich wine with a firm finish supported by the ripe tannins. nose exhibits ripe
cherries and musk.
alc 13.5%
bottle 525

domain des dieux 2012                   hemel-en-aarde
perfumed dark red fruits combine with earthy, cinnamon tones and a delicate 
smokiness from maturation in small french oak barrels. generous and full, showing 
bright red fruits and sleek tannins. 
alc 13.0%
glass 105        bottle 380

hamilton russell 2016         hemel-en-aarde
light-bodied, with good acidity and integrated tannins. nose and palate show
strawberries, mint and sour cherries.
alc 14.0%
bottle 950

bouchard finlayson “galpin peak” 2015                              walker bay
the flavour profile is firm and polished without being overstated. It is classically old 
world with good aging potential. Peppery spice with black berry and cherry flavours 
ending in a harmonious and long sweet mineral aftertaste.
alc 13.72%
bottle 900



pinotage

unique to south africa, pinotage was created in 1925 by professor
perold, who crossed pinot noir with cinsaut to produce a robust and
flavourful wine with nuances of boiled sweets, plums and spice, that
is perfectly matched with authentic south african dishes.

kanonkop 2014               stellenbosch 
fine, pure blackcurrant and blackberry fruit. sweet, lush and pure with beautiful 
purity. the palate has lovely pure blackberry fruit with some chocolate and spice 
notes. really rich, pure and sweet with great definition. 
alc 14.5% 
bottle 920

eikendal 2016                 stellenbosch
a full nose of berries, plums and cherries with hints of chocolate follows through onto
an elegant, expressive palate.
alc 14.5%
glass 70         bottle 255

earthbound 2016                                                        darling
sweet plums with caramel, vanilla and sweet spice on the nose. juicy with 
concentrated red fruits and traces of smoke, showing good integration between 
fruit and wood with a lingering aftertaste.
alc 14.0%
glass 60 bottle 225

rijks pinotage reserve 2013                                                    tulbach
superb flavours flow with ease on to a creamy palate that displays a refined tannin 
structure. impeccably balanced, the wine pairs fruit and wood in perfect harmony 
alc 14.81%
bottle 1700

beyerskloof reserve 2015               stellenbosch
full-bodied, complex wine with sweet fruit and berries, hints of plum, spice and 
cedar aromas on the nose and palate.
alc 14.5%
bottle 340

cabernet sauvignon
cabernet sauvignon is the king of red wines, which can stand alone
triumphantly or be blended beautifully with a range of cultivars. in
south africa cabernet is produced in big, bold styles with savoury
characteristics and structured tannins.

rust and vrede 2014                     stellenbosch 
deep ruby, rich cigar box and tobacco leaf aromas are full and savoury, with notes 
of violet and ripe black fruits. juicy yet structured, this wine brings forward a classic 
cabernet sauvignon character, with a full palate and firm finish. 
alc 14.5% 
bottle 675

earthbound 2015                                                                      darling 
dark red with a plum edge. Notes of blackcurrant, lavender and plum on the nose. 
Brimming with intense red fruit flavours and caramel with approachable tannins.
alc 14.0%
glass 50 bottle 165

kanonkop cab 2012                                                                   stellenbosch
full bodied, deep ruby red colour. spicy mocha, chocolate and tea leaf flavours - 
classic in style with a long though dry finish.
alc 14.5%
bottle 960

de wetshof naissance  2015      robertson
expresses freshness, power, elegance and a delicate plushness, while showing 
intense dark berries, bittersweet chocolate and pencil shavings abound deeply 
weighted palate. 
alc 13.5%
glass 85 bottle 325

warwick first lady 2015                                              stellenbosch
delicate, fruity palate follows aromas of red cherries, tobacco, fynbos and
rosemary.
alc 14.0%
bottle 235

rustenberg peter barlow  2011            stellenbosch
a 100% cabernet sauvignon. It is characterized by an upfront perfume, intermingled 
with concentrated cassis, black cherries and some herbaceousness.
alc 14.5%
bottle 875

red blends
red grapes are blended to create new and unique flavours that
can't always be achieved with a single cultivar. 

aa badenhorst secateurs 2015     swartland
cinsaut. shiraz. grenache. mouvèdre
perfumed, peppery and smokey, with red berries on the silky, textured palate.
alc 13.5%
glass 60  bottle 235

domain des deux  2013         hemel en aarde 
syrah. mourvedre
showcasing a deliciously juicy mouthfeel, with white pepper, liquorice, black 
cherries, soft wild berry fruit and spice.  moderate use of new oak supports fine 
tannins on the palate.
alc 14.0%
glass 105  bottle 390

buitenverwachting “meifort” 2014                                   constantia
cab franc.merlot.cab sauv.petit verdot. malbec
full bodied and complex red blend to fit any occasion with its diversity. warm and 
inviting nose showing elegant plum, red cherry characters combined with spicy oak 
and tobacco and a smooth palate which lingers with plenty of fruity notes.
alc 14.5%
glass 95  bottle 350

fable mountain night sky 2014         tulbagh
shiraz. mourvedre. grenache
full of rich ripe dark fruit and spice, with fine, but chewy tannins. dark cherry, pepper, 
and licorice, and a pleasing freshness and lift on the finish.
alc 14.0%
bottle 395

springfield work of time 2010                robertson
merlot. cabrnet franc. cabernet sauvignon. petit verdot
wild aromas of dark berries, pepper, tobacco, licorice, iron, cedar and smoke. juicy 
and intense, with excellent clarity and inner-mouth energy to the berry, cherry and 
tobacco flavour.
alc 14.0%
bottle 395

nitida calligraphy 2014                                                           durbanville
merlot.cab franc. cab sauv. petit verdot
irresistible curves in all the right places. extravagant berry caramel and maraschino 
cherries integrate with harmonising “worked leather” and cigar box. 
alc 14.0%
bottle 550

vergelegen ‘dna’ 2012           somerset west
cabernet franc. merlot. cabernet sauvignon
compote of berry fruit nicely rounded by some slight cab franc herbal notes. the 
tannin structure is round and soft with a lingering aftertaste.
alc 14.1%
bottle 565

warwick trilogy 2013              stellenbosch
cabernet sauvignon. cabernet franc. merlot
complex nose of spice and black berries with hints of mint and cigar box leads
to a balanced full mouthfeel
alc 14.0%
bottle 855

kanonkop paul sauer 2013                simonsberg
cabernet sauvignon. merlot. cabernet franc
a full bodied and complex wine showing aromas and flavours of mocha,
spice blackcurrant and red berries
alc 14.5%
bottle 1360

rupert and rothschild classique 2014          western cape 
cabernet, merlot 
inviting cranberry and raspberry aromas with an earthy, mineral focus and a 
lingering cinnamon and walnut finish. 
alc 13.5% 
bottle 395

meerlust rubicon 2013              stellenbosch 
cabernet sauvignon, merlot, cabernet franc and petit verdot 
the palate is full bodied, structured by beautifully sleek, ripe tannins which restrain 
the vibrant dark fruit typical of this vintage. the wine lingers on the palate with 
creamy fruit mouth-filling linear tannins. alc 14.0% 
bottle 960

waterford estate the jem 2011             stellenbosch 
cabernet sauvignon, shiraz, merlot, mourvèdre, cabernet franc, malbec, grenache, 
barbera. 
restraint aromas of pencil shaving, cigar box, spices and cassis. the wine develops 
additional nuances in the glass. the classically dry palate has a seamless balance 
between fruit purity and tannin austerity with a medium acidity.
alc 14.0% 
bottle 2200

merlot
merlot is one of the worlds most planted grapes. traditional south 
africa merlots are full bodied, with intense fruit flavours, smooth 
tannins and an inky purple colour 

saxenburg private collection 2011            stellenbosch
layers of mulberries and mocha flavours show in this juicy, full-bodied example.
rich and elegant.
alc 14.5%
bottle 395

eagles nest 2012                 constantia
an underlying spiciness shows quite powerfully - giving indication of the cool climate. 
this profile carries through to entry on the palate, with ripe red berries and prominent 
spiciness, lingering in an elegant finish where ripe, soft tannins carry the flavours 
through.
alc 14.0%
bottle 550

meerlust merlot 2014              stellenbosch 
a full bodied palate offers generous, ripe, pure merlot fruit with refreshing acidity, 
structured yet silky tannins and pronounced length and minerality. 
alc 13.5% 
bottle 680

de grendel 2015                durbanville
a full bodied wine with berry aromas, hints of liquorice and mocha on the nose carry
through onto the palate with firm tannins.
alc 14.5%
glass 75 bottle 290

thelema 2014               stellenbosch
juicy, upfront red fruit and concentrated flavours, backed up with surprisingly firm 
tannins. wonderfully balanced.
alc 15.1%
glass 95          bottle 380

shiraz

shiraz is also known as syrah outside of the new world, and in south
africa syrah is usually used to denote a lighter, more elegant wine
than the full-bodied, rich styles typical of our warm climate. spiciness
and big fruit characteristics make it ideal for heavier meals.

kleine zalze family reserve 2014              stellenbosch 
this wine shows multi-layered berry spice aromas and savoury, wild berry flavours on 
the nose which reflects the characteristics of the 2008 vintage. on the palate the red 
fruit flavours are supported by well-integrated firm cedar oak tannins. 
alc 14.5% 
bottle 345

fable mountain vinyard 2013         tulbach
syrah
deep crimson. vanilla oak notes holding all aromas captive. light clove, white 
pepper and charry vanilla spice. dense and polished on the palate, textured but 
finishing a little hot.
alc 14.0%
bottle 695

savage”the girl next door” syrah   2014                      western cape
syrah
alluring perfume of violets, cherry blossoms, and white flowers. the palate has plenty 
of dusty crushed granite minerality and sweet peppery spice. it is richly textured, old 
and powerful, but elegance is never sacrificed for power. 
alc 12.5%
bottle 565

avondale samsara  2009            paarl
syrah
samsara is full yet well-integrated with hints of plum and cherry, cloves, cinnamon 
and pepper. this wine is spectacular well-balanced and carries an exceptional 
fruit-driven palate.
alc 14.4%
bottle 1100

saxenberg private collection 2015            stellenbosch
warm spice and coffee on the nose, with fine balance between fruit and tannin.
silky, round finish.
alc 14.5%
bottle 465

stellenzicht golden triangle 2012            stellenbosch
juicy with loads of ripe red and black berry fruit flavours. soft, rich and elegant 
throughout with an exceptionally classy finish.
alc 14%
glass 75  bottle  285

waterford kevin arnold 2012             stellenbosch
full, rich and elegant, with black cherry and mocha aromas, and savoury nuances of
cured ham and truffle on the palate.
alc 14.5%
bottle 495


